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Abstract: Potatoes—a global food security and staple crop—is threatened by dry spells in
drought-prone areas. The use of physiological thresholds to save water while maintaining a
reasonable tuber yield has been proposed, but their effects on physiological performances and
usefulness under different irrigation methods are yet to be evaluated. In this study, photosynthetic
traits were monitored to assess the effect of water restriction and rewatering under drip (DI)
and furrow (FI) irrigations. The treatments consisted of two maximum light-saturated stomatal
conductance (gs_max) irrigation thresholds (T2: 0.15 and T3: 0.05 mol H2O m−2 s−1) compared with
a fully irrigated control (gs_max > 0.3 mol H2O m−2 s−1). DI used less water than FI but promoted
early senescence and low percentage of maximum assimilation rate (PMA) at late developmental
stages. FI caused no yield penalization in T2 and higher recovery of carbon isotope discrimination
and PMA than DI. It is suggested that moderate water quantities of early and frequently water pulses
in the irrigation, promote short-term water stress memory improvement, senescence delay and more
capability of recovery at late stages.

Keywords: drip irrigation; furrow irrigation; physiological recovery; potato yield; rewatering;
water stress

1. Introduction

Temperature rise and more frequent drought spells induced by climate change may produce
concomitant water scarcity and increased evapotranspiration, especially in the arid and semi-arid
regions of the world, thus intensifying water stress [1–3]. Crop yield reductions under such
circumstances are expected to be greater than all other biotic and abiotic factors combined [4].
In the specific case of potatoes—the fourth edible crop produced worldwide that feeds more
than a billion people [5]—there is evidence that yields will be greatly affected by climate
change [6–9]. Progressive droughts, followed by rewatering through erratic rainfall predicted by
climate change models, might induce negative changes in plant function and production, especially
in drought-sensitive crops such as potatoes [10]. Vincent et al. [11] proposed that induce acclimation
by “training” plants under different water restriction treatments (primed acclimation) is attainable
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and advocated for assessing the responses promoted by timing, severity, and duration of the stress
in different crop varieties. It has also been pointed out that potatoes have potential for priming
acclimation through timing the water reduction directly after tuber initiation [12]. It is essential,
therefore, to understand how acclimation and phenotypic plasticity, i.e., shifts in phenotype as a
response induced by environmental changes [13], will influence the resilience of the potato crop under
climate change conditions [9].

Irrigation can overcome the problem induced by droughts; however, groundwater supplies
are declining, and energy costs associated with irrigation are increasing [14]. Water availability
for irrigation is considered as one of the most significant constraints for crop production in many
parts of the world [15], drip irrigation being a technological solution that can help to combat water
scarcity [16,17]. Increased aeration, water, and fertilizer use efficiency, and reduced labor cost,
water wasting by percolation below the root zone, and leaching of available nutrients are considered as
essential advantages of drip irrigation (DI) over furrow irrigation (FI) [18–20]. However, the apparent
benefit of “hi-tech” irrigation (sensu [21]), in comparison with conventional ones, in terms of water
saving, is a paradigm which is currently under discussion taking into account the spatial scale of
analysis and the correct way of water productivity calculus, among others [21–23]. It is well known
that finding the appropriate water context, i.e., combination of timing, duration, and intensity under
conventional irrigation (e.g., FI) can reduce applied water with no yield reduction [24–27]. For instance,
some potato studies suggest that alternate FI can save as much water as DI with no tuber yield
penalization, but with a lower carbon footprint and higher economic benefit [28].

The photosynthesis or carbon assimilation rate (An), one of the key determinants for plant
productivity and survival [29], has been suggested as appropriate but uncommon measure of plant
stress [30]. In potatoes, the percentage of maximum An has shown a close relationship with tuber yield
reduction under different soil water conditions [31]. Considering the high relationship between An

and stomatal conductance, the first response to desiccation [32], the maximum light-saturated stomatal
conductance (gs_max) is a useful parameter for comparing photosynthetic performance responses
between different species and experimental conditions [33]. Recently, gs_max has been regarded as
one of the most pertinent physiological trait, closely related to tuber yield, to define water status for
watering purposes under drip irrigation in potatoes [31,34,35]. Likewise, fluorescence can be a potent
tool to study photosynthetic performance, especially when complemented with other noninvasive
measurements such as gas exchange analyses [36]. This trait has been used to assess potato varieties
under stress conditions [37]. Another relevant measurement to ascertain stomatal and photosynthetic
responses to water stress is the leaf isotopic composition, from which the isotopic discrimination
against 13C (∆13C) works as an integrative trait [38] that could help better understand the mechanisms
behind plant interactions, growth, and survival [30]. In addition, Ramírez et al. [39] highlighted the
importance of ∆13C as an indicator of photosynthetic performance under well and water restricted
conditions in potatoes.

Analyzing An will allow determining the degree of a plant’s resistance to adverse environmental
conditions [37]. Photosynthetic responses of potato plants to progressive drought and rewatering are
not fully understood, and the monitoring of critical physiological traits (like fluorescence and ∆13C)
might help with improving our understanding about water stress influence on growth and yield, due
to their close correlation with carbon exchange [40,41]. Because different irrigation methods impose
different water contexts and some studies highlight that thresholds for watering schedules in potato
are not necessarily the same under different irrigation systems [42], we hypothesize a differentiated
physiological behavior which will affect the irrigation thresholds employed to optimize water use
under drip or furrow irrigation. The objectives of this study were: (i) to analyze the effect of water
restriction treatments on physiological traits related to photosynthetic recovery and tuber yield, and (ii)
to characterize the photosynthetic performance of two irrigation methods under different water stress
levels, based on gs_max thresholds. In this study, two irrigation methods (DI and FI) with water
applied at different timings, depending on gs_max average values (0.05 and 0.15 mol H2O m−2 s−1),
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were tested and compared against controls, where photosynthetic traits were monitored in a potato
variety. This study is the second on a series of experiments on the subject, conducted on the same
field and with the same potato variety [34,35]. The main difference here is that we wanted to ascertain
whether the physiological indicators and thresholds defined for drip irrigation could be extrapolated
to furrow irrigation.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area and Plant Material

The field trial was carried out at the International Potato Center (CIP) experimental station in Lima,
Peru (12.08◦ S, 76.95◦ W, 244 m a.s.l.), from 5 July to 10 October 2017. The study site is characterized by
a subtropical arid desert climate with cloudy skies during the first hours of the day (autumn–winter),
and 19.7 ± 0.9 ◦C and 6.0 ± 0.74 mm of average annual temperature and precipitation, respectively
(2013–2017, CIP Meteorological Station). The soil was a sandy-loam texture (58%, 25%, and 17% of sand,
silt, and clay, respectively) with high, medium, and low phosphorus (39.9 ± 0.55 ppm), potassium
(197.3 ± 3.51 ppm), and organic matter (1.39 ± 0.02%) contents, respectively (Laboratorio de Análisis
de Suelo, Plantas, Agua y Fertilizantes–Universidad Nacional Agraria La Molina, Lima, Peru). During
the trial, the minimum, maximum and average daily temperatures were 12.7 ◦C (23 July), 23.5 ◦C
(25 September) and 16.1± 0.1 ◦C, respectively, whereas average daily relative humidity and global solar
radiation were 88.6 ± 0.4% and 9.83 ± 0.51 MJ m−2 day−1, respectively (see more details in Table 1)
(HOBO U30 Station model, with temperature/relative humidity sensor S-THB-M008 model and silicon
pyranometer Sensor S-LIB-M003 model, Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA, USA). The potato
variety studied was UNICA (CIP code: 392797.22), an improved genotype partially tolerant to salt
with high-temperature tolerance, PVY virus resistance and susceptibility to leafminer fly (Liriomyza
huidobrensis) [43].

Table 1. Average daily values (±SE) of environmental conditions during the experimental growing
season (2017). VPD—Vapor pressure deficit. PAR—Photosynthetically active radiation.

July August September October

Average temperature (◦C) 16.8 ± 0.10 15.8 ± 0.10 15.6 ± 0.12 16.8 ± 0.15
Maximum temperature (◦C) 19.8 ± 0.29 19.2 ± 0.27 19.0 ± 0.38 21.5 ± 0.30
Minimum temperature (◦C) 15.3 ± 0.14 14.3 ± 0.10 14.0 ± 0.08 14.6 ± 0.08
Average relative humidity (%) 85.4 ± 0.61 88.7 ± 0.57 91.2 ± 0.59 89.6 ± 0.46
Average VPD (kPa) 0.24 ± 0.01 0.18 ± 0.01 0.14 ± 0.01 0.17 ± 0.01
Maximum VPD (kPa) 0.68 ± 0.03 0.60 ± 0.03 0.56 ± 0.05 0.84 ± 0.03
Solar radiation (MJ m−2 day−1) 8.5 ± 0.77 8.8 ± 0.69 9.4 ± 0.96 16.8 ± 0.68
Maximum PAR density (µmol m−2 s−1) 1084.0 ± 62.2 1057.2 ± 75.0 1006.0 ± 89.1 1692.3 ± 30.5

2.2. Experimental Design and Crop Management

A twin experiment was implemented, to assess photosynthetic recovery of potatoes under water
restriction, using FI and DI irrigation methods. The total area of 1953 m2 was divided into two and the
plots assigned to the irrigation methods (from now on referred to as plots) were separated by a distance
of 2.7 m. Randomized complete block designs (RCBD) were used in each plot (see experimental
layout in Figure S1). Each plot had 12 subplots (45 m2) distributed into four blocks (three subplots per
block). In each block, 2 water restriction levels and a fully irrigated control were randomly assigned,
containing 120 plants distributed in 4 rows. The distances between plants and rows were 0.3 and 0.9 m,
respectively. The fertilization dose based on N: P2O5: K2O (180: 100: 160 kg−1 ha−1) was applied as
ammonium nitrate, diammonium phosphate, and potassium sulfate, 24, 31, and 47 kg, respectively,
during the planting day. During the first hilling i.e., 27 days after planting (DAP), 40 kg of ammonium
nitrate was added to complete the remaining 50% of nitrogen required. Ethological pest control was
carried out using blue and yellow traps to control leafminer and white fly (Liriomyza huidobrensis
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and Trialeurodes vaporariorum, respectively). In addition, pheromone traps (Pherobank, Holland) were
used to combat tomato and potato moths (Tuta absoluta and Phthorimaea operculella, respectively). The
chemical pest control was applied twice (at 63 and 70 DAP), accompanied by foliar fertilizer application
to enhance plant nutrition. The first one was composed of 0.15 L of Vertimec (Syngenta Crop Protection
AG, Basel, Switzerland) and 0.125 L of Sunfire (BASF SA, Carlsbad, Brazil) insecticides, plus 0.5 kg
of Quimifol 600 (Química Suiza, Lima, Peru) and 0.05 kg of Oligomix (Química Suiza, Lima, Peru)
foliar fertilizers in a dilution of 100 L. The second application was composed of 0.125 L of Movento
(Bayer AG, Leverkusen, Germany) and 0.035 kg of Trigard (Farmagro, Lima, Peru) insecticides to fight
Prodiplosis longifila, plus 0.5 kg of Quimifol 600, 0.05 kg of Oligomix and 0.5 L of agricultural oil (Aris
Industrial SA, Lima, Peru).

2.3. Water Management

FI was carried out individually to each subplot by controlling the inflow and closing the extreme to
prevent leakage. The inflow came from the experimental station main canal. Once the irrigation water
has reached the end of the furrows, the inflow was stopped. The irrigation volume applied depended
on the time it took to flood the subplot and the flow rate with which it came, estimated on each
occasion. DI system was set up in the other plot following Rinza et al. [34] procedure. In summary, 2
drip tapes per row were installed with a space between drippers, dripper flow rate, number of drippers
per tape, and tape pressure of 0.2 m, 1.49 ± 0.07 L h−1, 63 and 0.05 MPa, respectively. The water was
supplied by a pump (1 hp, Venus 33M, Banyoles, Spain) connected to a 5000 L capacity tank. Within the
experimental field, two areas of 1.2 × 1.2 m2 (with edges 0.2 m high) were flooded and covered with
plastic to avoid evaporation. After 6 days, when drainage became negligible due to percolation [44], a
pit (0.8 × 0.7 × 0.5 m3) was dug in each area. Later, soil samples were collected at 0, 0.10, 0.25 and
0.40 m depth levels, using cylinders of known volume (Vt, in cm3). The samples were weighed fresh
(S f , in g) and after oven dried (Sd, in g) at 105 ◦C during 72 h for determining volumetric soil moisture
content [45] at field capacity (θ f c) as follows:

θ f c(%) =
(S f − Sd)

Vt
× 100 (1)

The θ f c corresponding to 0, 0.10, 0.25, and 0.40 m depth levels were 34.5 ± 2.1, 32.7 ± 1.2, 31.1 ±
1.2, and 28.6 ± 0.2%, respectively. The required irrigation volume, expressed in irrigation time per
subplot (IT), was estimated from soil moisture sampling. For this, composite samples were taken
randomly in each subplot, covering maximum concentration of root system in the soil profile (dr)
according to plant developmental stage (0.15–0.30 m depth). Soil samples were weighed and dried
to obtain the current θ, considering water density and soil bulk density of 1.00 and 1.67 g cm−3,
respectively (see more details in [31]). Finally, IT was estimated as follows:

IT(h) =
l × w× dr × (θ f c − θ)× 1000

F
(2)

where l is the row length (12.5 m) and w, the row width (0.35 m), and F is the flow rate, which was
estimated from the product of average dripper flow rate (1.49 L h−1) with dripper’s number per
row (126).

Water restriction treatments consisted of 2 water stress levels, imposed by stopping irrigation
until reaching gs_max thresholds: 0.15 (T2) and 0.05 (T3) mol H2O m−2 s−1, before rewatering (see [34]
for specifications). Control subplots (T1) were watered once they reached 70% of θ f c [35]. In the case
of FI, all the subplots received an average volume of 1.60 ± 0.17 m3 on each irrigation time, but with
a different frequency between treatments, being T1 subplots watered every 12 days, and T2 and T3,
after 30 and 54 days without water, respectively. Instead, DI subplots had different irrigation volumes
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and frequencies. Their T1 subplots got an average volume of 0.41 ± 0.05 m3 every 7 days, and T2 and
T3 received 0.70 ± 0.12 and 0.945 m3, after 37 and 72 days of water restriction, respectively.

2.4. Ecophysiological Monitoring and Tuber Yield Assessment

Water restriction began at 30 DAP, after tuber initiation onset (TIO), and the ecophysiological
monitoring started 3 days later. Since then, gs_max and An were recorded every 2 days using a portable
photosynthesis system (LI-6400 XT model, Li-Cor Bioscience, Lincoln, NE, USA) from 8:00 a.m. to
11:00 a.m., in an apical leaflet of the third youngest leaf of a plant, always the same 3 central plants
of each subplot (target plants). The parameters set in the equipment were: 1500 µmol m−2 s−1 PAR,
which corresponded to UNICA’s light saturation point for the study area and season, 400 ppm of CO2,
boundary layer conductance of 9.29 mol m−2 s−1 and air flow rate of 500 µmol s−1. The percentage of
maximum assimilation rate (PMA) was estimated from current An and the maximum value obtained
in a subplot throughout the whole experiment (Amax), following Resco et al. [46] procedure. The value
of An = 30.6 µmol CO2 m−2 s−1, obtained from a DI subplot during first days of monitoring, was the
highest value recorded and thus considered as Amax:

PMA(%) =
An

Amax
× 100 (3)

Additional variables were measured the day before (−1) and 1, 4 and 7 days after rewatering,
conforming a recovery cycle. Fluorescence, represented by the parameters photochemical efficiency
of PSII at light saturated (Fv′/Fm′) and effective quantum yield of PSII photochemistry (ΦPSII),
were calculated following Genty et al. [47] procedure:

Fv′

Fm′
=

Fm′ − Fo′

Fm′
(4)

ΦPSII =
Fm′ − Fs

Fm′
(5)

where Fv′, Fm′, Fo′, and Fs (see Equations (4) and (5)) corresponded to the variable and maximal
fluorescence during a saturating light flash, the minimal fluorescence of a light adapted leaf that has
momentarily been darkened, and a “steady-state” fluorescence, respectively. It was also recorded by
the LI-6400 XT with an integrated fluorescence chamber head (6400-40 LCF model, Li-Cor Bioscience,
Lincoln, NE, USA).

Leaf composite samples per subplot (12 medium and apical leaflets from target plants) were
collected only the day before (−1) and 4 days after rewatering (+4) to calculate carbon isotope
discrimination in leaves (∆Clea f ) following Ramírez et al. [39] procedure. In summary, the samples
were dried (at 60 ◦C per 3 days), ground, packed in tin capsules, and delivered to the Stable Isotopes
Facilities at University of California–Davis, where carbon isotope composition was analyzed with
a PDZ Europa ANCA–GSL elemental analyzer coupled to a PDZ Europa 20–20 isotope ratio mass
spectrometer (Sercon Ltd., Cheshire, UK). Finally, tuber yield was assessed at 97 DAP with the harvest
of 6 central plants per subplot (target plants and contiguous). Fresh tuber mass per plant was recorded,
and then tuber samples (100 g) were dried at 60 ◦C per 3 days for estimating dry tuber yield (DTY).

2.5. Statistical Analysis

Each plot of the twin experiment was firstly analyzed, individually as a RCBD. Prior to combining
both plots (FI and DI), the hypothesis of common variance was made using the Bartlett’s test [48].
Ecophysiological responses to water restriction treatments were taken over time through repeated
measurements, following Wolfinger and Chang [49]. The analysis of variance generated using this
method allowed the determination of statistical differences between treatments, as a function of time,
with a pre-established probability level (p-value) of 5%. Additionally to the comparison of ∆Clea f
among water stress levels, the effect of rewatering over ∆Clea f was assessed with a paired sample t-test.
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The water stress level effect on tuber yield was tested with the ANOVA (separate by irrigation methods
as well as combining both methods) and then compared with Tukey multiple range test. The Spearman
correlation was used to evaluate the relationship between PMA assessed at different moments in a
recovery cycle, with DTY. A principal component analysis (PCA) was run to analyze the influence of
the extent and magnitude of the previous drought and the intensity of the water pulse applied for
rewatering (IP) over photosynthetic recovery capacity. The previous drought was characterized by
its duration (number of days with water restriction before rewatering, D) and the phenological stage
in which rewatering was applied, represented with the accumulated thermal time estimated until
that day (TT), following Ramírez et al. [50] procedure. All statistical analysis were performed with R
Studio [51].

3. Results

3.1. Water Restriction Effects on Tuber Yield and Ecophysiological Recovery Capacity

DTY with full irrigation was 9.7 ± 0.5 and 8.2 ± 0.9 t ha−1 under DI and FI, respectively,
which corresponded to 46.6 ± 2.4 and 41.9 ± 3.0 t ha−1 of fresh tuber yield. There was no DTY
difference between irrigation methods (Table S4). The statistical analysis detected significant differences
among water restriction treatments within DI (F value = 26.1, p-value < 0.05) and FI (F value = 12.45,
p-value > 0.05), the DTY of T1 being significantly higher than that of T2 (46%, average reduction) in a
DI plot but not under FI (23%, average reduction). This finding was further confirmed with the Tukey
multiple range test against the pooled error of the combined analysis (Figure 1).

The water stress indicator gs_max was highly correlated with PMA in the whole experiment
(Figure 2). During recovery cycles, PMA for T1 ranged between 60%–89% and 70%–92% under DI
(Figure 3A) and FI (Figure 4A), respectively; while for T2, it ranged between 40%–81% and 47%–92%
in DI (Figure 3B) and FI plots (Figure 4B), respectively. PMA from T3 dropped down to 25% on both
irrigation methods and increased after rewatering with DI and FI, up to 36% (Figure 3C) and 68%
(Figure 4C), respectively. The total amount of water used for full drip irrigation (2477 ± 27 m3 ha−1)
was less than that for furrow irrigation (3898 ± 10 m3 ha−1) in 37%. Water restriction treatments
received 80% (T2–DI), 72% (T2–FI), 67% (T3–DI), and 63% (T3–FI) of their respective full irrigated
controls (Figures 3 and 4).

Figure 1. DTY—Dry tuber yield (± SE, n = 4) for each treatment (T1—full irrigation; T2—water
restriction until gs_max = 0.15 mol H2O m−2 s−1; T3—water restriction until gs_max = 0.05 mol H2O
m−2 s−1) within irrigation method (DI—drip irrigation; FI—furrow irrigation). Different letters
mean significant differences (p-value < 0.05) by the Tukey test. gs_max— maximum light-saturated
stomatal conductance.
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Figure 2. Relationship between PMA—Percentage of maximum assimilation rate, and gs_max—maximum
light-saturated stomatal conductance, during the whole experiment. R2—Coefficient of determination.

Figure 3. PMA—Percentage of maximum assimilation rate (± SE, n = 4) (black symbols) along the
growing season under DI—drip irrigation, for each treatment: T1—full irrigation (A); T2—water
restriction until gs_max = 0.15 mol H2O m−2 s−1 (B); T3—water restriction until gs_max = 0.05 H2O
m−2 s−1 (C). IV—irrigation volume applied (vertical bars); recovery cycles (green areas); DAP—days
after planting; gs_max—maximum light-saturated stomatal conductance.
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Figure 4. PMA—Percentage of maximum assimilation rate (± SE, n = 4) (black symbols) along
the growing season under furrow irrigation, for each treatment: T1—full irrigation (A); T2—water
restriction until gs_max = 0.15 mol H2O m−2 s−1 (B); T3—water restriction until gs_max = 0.05 mol H2O
m−2 s−1 (C). IV—irrigation volume applied (vertical bars); recovery cycles (green areas); DAP—days
after planting; gs_max—maximum light-saturated stomatal conductance.

In the period of time in which T2 rewatering coincided for both irrigation methods (50–58 DAP),
T2 showed a significant reduction of PMA with respect to T1, before rewatering with DI (F value = 25.1,
p-value < 0.05, Figure 5A) and FI (F value = 13.5, p-value < 0.05, Figure 5B); and the same happened
with Fv’/Fm’ and φPSII as shown in Figure 5C,E respectively, for DI. PMA in T2 was significantly
higher and lower than T1, at +1 day for FI, and at +7 days for DI, respectively (Figure 5A,B). In contrast,
φPSII in T2 was significantly higher than T1 at +1 day for FI (Figure 5F). During 50–55 DAP, rewatering
had a positive effect over ∆Clea f by increasing T1 and T2 values (Figure 6A,B), following the next
pattern of average differences between ∆Clea f after (+4) and before (−1) rehydration (dif.): T2–FI
(dif. = 1.1) > T2–DI (dif. = 0.9) > T1–FI (dif. = 0.8) > T1–DI (dif. = 0.6). During later recovery cycles,
(75–90 DAP, Figure 6C,D) dif. showed the next pattern: T1–FI (dif. = 1.3) > T2–FI (dif. = 1.2) > T3–FI
(dif. = 1.1) > T1–DI (dif. = -0.4) > T3–DI (dif. = −0.4) > T2–DI (dif. = −0.5).
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Figure 5. PMA—Percentage of maximum assimilation rate (A,B); Fv’/Fm’—photochemical efficiency
of PSII at light saturated (C,D) and ΦPSII—effective quantum yield of PSII photochemistry (E,F), along
a recovery cycle (−1, +1, +4 and +7 days after rewatering—DAR corresponding to 50, 52, 55 and
58 days after planting, respectively). T1—full irrigation; T2—water restriction until gs_max = 0.15
mol H2O m−2 s−1. Each symbol represents an average value (± SE) of four replicates. Rewatering
moment (vertical dashed line); gs_max—maximum light-saturated stomatal conductance. ∗—Significant
differences (p-value < 0.05); n.s.—no significant differences (p-value > 0.05), by t-Student test.
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Figure 6. ∆Clea f —Carbon isotope discrimination in leaves one day before (−1) and four days after
(+4) rewatering (vertical dashed line) by drip (A,C) and furrow (B,D) irrigation. T1—full irrigation
(black bars); T2—water restriction until gs_max = 0.15 mol H2O m−2 s−1 (white bars); T3—water
restriction until gs_max = 0.05 mol H2O m−2 s−1 (gray bars). Different letters mean significant
differences (p-value < 0.05) between treatments, by a paired sample t-test. ∗—significant effect (p-value
< 0.05) of rewatering over treatments; DAP—days after planting; gs_max—maximum light-saturated
stomatal conductance.

3.2. Integrated Characterization of Water Pulses Effect on Physiological Descriptors under Both
Irrigation Methods

PMA before rewatering (−1) showed the highest correlation with DTY (r = 0.8), compared to
PMA after rewatering (+1, +4, +7) (Figure 7). An average PMA after rewatering (PMA+) was used
for PCA analysis. The first two principal components represented 86% of the total variance (Table 2).
The first principal component presented positive coefficients for D and TT, and negative for PMA
(−1) and PMA+, whereas the second one was a linear combination with high positive weights for IP,
and PMA+ and negative weight for TT (Table 2). FI and DI were mainly located in the positive and
negative axis of second component, respectively, and T3 was located at the positive extreme of the first
component (Figure 8). The raw data processed in this subsecction are available online [52].

Table 2. Extracted components (Comp.) loadings from Principal Component Analysis based on
previous drought descriptors: number of days without irrigation prior to rewatering (D) and
cumulative thermal time until rewatering (TT), irrigation pulse applied (IP) and percentage of
maximum assimilation rate before (PMA (−1)) and after (PMA+) rewatering. Shaded data mean
loadings or weights of original variables on components > |0.5|. TCV = total cumulative variance.

Comp.1 Comp.2
IP 0.35 0.80
TT 0.67 −0.59
D 0.83 0.37

PMA (−1) −0.92 −0.27
PMA+ −0.84 0.51
% TCV 56.5 85.6
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Figure 7. Scatter plots showing DTY—dry tuber yield and PMA—percentage of maximum assimilation
rate means along a recovery cycle: (A) one day before rewatering (−1), (B) one day after rewatering (+1);
(C) four days after rewatering (+4), and (D) seven days after rewatering (+7), under drip (black symbols)
and furrow (white symbols) irrigation, for each treatment: T1—full irrigation (circles); T2—water
restriction until gs_max = 0.15 mol H2O m−2 s−1 (triangles); T3—water restriction until gs_max = 0.05 mol
H2O m−2 s−1(squares). Each symbol represents an average value (±SE) of four replicates. r—Spearman
correlation coefficient; gs_max—maximum light-saturated stomatal conductance.

Figure 8. Biplot of principal component analysis based on water contexts descriptors: D—number
of days without irrigation prior to rewatering; TT—cumulative thermal time until rewatering;
IP—irrigation pulse applied, and PMA (−1)—percentage of maximum assimilation rate before and
PMA+—after rewatering under DI—drip and FI—furrow irrigation. Water treatments: T1—full
irrigation; T2—water restriction until gs_max = 0.15 mol H2O m−2 s−1; T3—water restriction until
gs_max = 0.05 mol H2O m−2 s−1 under different recovery cycles (a, b, c, d). gs_max—maximum
light-saturated stomatal conductance.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Physiological Thresholds for Watering Affected Photosynthetic Recovery Depending on the
Irrigation Method

Simulated water restriction in this study affected the timing of water pulses (i.e., phenological
stage when irrigation occurs) under two irrigation methods. At the beginning, three pieces of evidence
supported the fact that control plants in both irrigation methods were in similar optimum physiological
conditions: (i) gs_max > 0.3 mol H2O m−2 s−1 (0.35 ± 0.03 and 0.37 ± 0.03 mol H2O m−2 s−1 for DI and
FI, respectively), which is an average value recommended to guarantee optimum yield in potatoes [34].
(ii) The average values of ∆Clea f (20.9 ± 0.22 and 20.8 ± 0.32h in DI and FI, respectively) were within
the maximum values reported for potatoes [53]. (iii) The fresh tuber yield was high for this variety,
very close to its reported potential yield (50 t ha−1, [35,43]). Although some chemical applications were
imperative due to severity of pests before rewatering (63 and 70 DAP, see Section 2.2), the high yields
obtained suggest that the plants were not significantly affected by these applications. On the other
hand, T2 and T3 delayed irrigation until gs_max average values of 0.15 and 0.05 mol H2O m−2 s−1,
respectively, the latter recognized as a severity threshold in potato [31]. In DI and FI under control
conditions (T1) and after rewatering, PMA values increased quickly with almost a complete recovery
four days after, in most of the recovery cycles, indicating an efficient irrigation by keeping a functional
water status [24,31,54–58]. Similarly, gs_max was restored but in a lesser proportion than PMA or
demanded a longer period of time to reach higher values, as Prange [59] pointed out. Fully irrigated
plants (T1) under DI showed higher values of Fv’/Fm’ (Figure 5C,D) and ∆Clea f (Figure 6A,B) than
with FI, but only at early developmental stages (Figure 6A), whereas, under the latter irrigation
method, control plants were able to keep good photosynthetic performance and recovery capacity
even at late stages (Figures 4A and 6D). The potential mechanical damage caused by sampling made
for this purpose was deemed to be minimal since no significant differences were found in yield
between sampled and non sampled plants (except for T2–FI, Table S1).The ability of achieving a
fast and complete recovery after rewatering depends on the phenological stage, this capacity being
reduced at senescence [54,60,61]. The accumulated thermal time at which 50% of maximum canopy
cover reduction occurred (considered as an indicator of senescence initiation in potatoes [50]) was
1264.6 ± 18.51 and 1322.2 ± 28.07 ◦C day−1 in DI and FI, respectively (Table S2). That is, control
plants under DI achieved senescence earlier than plants with FI, which probably explained its low
photosynthetic performance and recovery at late developmental stages. In accordance with other
potato studies [28,62,63], well irrigated potato under DI had a similar or higher yield than in FI but
with less irrigated water, saving an average of 1421 ± 35 m3 in this study.

The gs_max value of 0.15 mol H2O m−2 s−1 has been distinguished as an irrigation threshold
in some crops [64] because, under this water status, plants show a drop in An and a progressive
decline in the substomatal CO2 concentration, which suggests the domain of stomatal limitations [65].
Ramírez et al. [31] and Rinza et al. [34] reported a significant yield reduction in relation to control when
potatoes were irrigated at 0.15 mol H2O m−2 s−1 of gs_max under DI. In the present study, this threshold
for irrigation (T2) behaved as expected for DI which showed a significant tuber yield reduction (46%)
with respect to its control, but not for FI (allowing water saving of 28% in comparison with control)
(Figure 1), supporting the hypothesis that thresholds operate different depending on the irrigation
method used. Although water restriction affected physiological indicators, damage was not irreversible
since PMA restored completely one and four days after rehydration for FI and DI, respectively,
suggesting the absence of nonstomatal limitations on both irrigation methods [55]. Thus, the higher
value and increment after rewatering of ∆Clea f under FI in comparison to DI (Figure 6A,B) could be
related to a higher photosynthetic capacity as was pointed out by Ramírez et al. [39]. After a mild
water stress event, imposed by the first threshold, potatoes can improve its response to future water
constrictions in the same (short-term memory) or the following growing period (long-term memory)
(see [53] and references therein). These improvements might be due to changes in potato growth
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partitioning, favoring root growth and leading to a better water access, thus maintaining tuber yield,
even under water limiting conditions [11,66]. The consistent increase of ∆Clea f after rewatering by FI
indicated that gs_max threshold of 0.15 mol H2O m−2 s−1 might have improved a short-term memory
for water stress under this irrigation method but not for DI plants. Furthermore, the time delayed by
T2 and T3 until reaching their thresholds suggests that a slow development of a water deficit took
place, like what normally occurs in Agriculture [29]. The reduced VPD values registered during the
experiment (Table 1) may have influenced this delay [32] that could provoke potato plants to optimize
their resources as an acclimation response [29]. This result cautions the use of physiological thresholds
for irrigation purposes in this crop, which must be different depending on the irrigation method.
This last finding is supported by other studies in potato where thresholds for crop water stress indexes
for optimum irrigation took different values for FI and DI [42].

Chlorophyll fluorescence is a critical approach to assess the health of the internal apparatus
during the photosynthetic process [67,68]. Regardless of the irrigation method used, an increment of
Fv’/Fm’ four days after rewatering was observed, with no significant differences between control and
T2 (except for Fv’/Fm’ under DI before rewatering, Figure 5C). The effective recovery of PSII under DI
may have enabled potato plants to withstand water restriction and to recover quickly [57]. This study
was carried out in an environment characterized by cloudy conditions with high atmospheric humidity
and low solar radiation (see Section 2.1) where Fv’/Fm’ average values—for the whole growing
season—were 0.60 ± 0.01 and 0.59 ± 0.02 for well watered (T1) and mild water stress (T2) conditions
under DI. These values were higher than those under well irrigated (0.47 ± 0.01) and mild water
stress (0.41 ± 0.01) conditions registered for the same potato variety under DI (Table S3), in a drier
and higher radiation environment (49.7 ± 1.3% and 26.0 ± 0.24 MJ m−2 day−1 of average relative
humidity and solar radiation, [31]). This finding is coherent with Prange’s [59] results which stated
that potato leaves required some light exposure in the presence of water stress before PSII complex will
be significantly affected, and it could also be a possible reason why Jefferies [25] and Germ [69] never
detected significantly lower values of Fv’/Fm’ in field-grown potato plants under drought conditions.
Germ [69] concluded that the maintenance of electron transport in thyakoids under drought conditions
did not allow PSII damage, but a reversible inactivation.

The water restriction until the severity threshold (gs_max = 0.05 mol H2O m−2 s−1) caused
significant reductions in tuber yield as a possible consequence of the decrease in photosynthesis,
which had a parallel decrease with gs_max until rewatering [32,55,64,70]. PMA was always significantly
lower relative to its control, accompanied by significant decreases in Fv’/Fm’ after 54 days without
water (please see the complete data available on [52]) which could disrupt UNICA’s acclimation
capability [31], reducing its photosynthetic capacity as a result of downregulation of carboxylation
enzymes [32]. Plants showing low values of gs_max (< 0.05 mol H2O m−2 s−1) can suffer a metabolic
impairment of the photosynthetic apparatus [65]. Under this water status, nonstomatal effects
would cause damage to the PSII through oxidation, as a consequence of increased reactive oxygen
species [27,54,55,57,71].

4.2. The Photosynthetic Recovery Mainly Depends on the Timing and Frequency of Water Pulses

Coherent with Ramírez et al. [31], PMA at the moment of maximum stress (PMA (−1)) i.e.,
one day before rewatering, showed the highest correlation with DTY (Figure 7A). Independently of
the irrigation method, no significant differences were found in tuber yield between DI and FI, similar
to Ati et al. [63] and Erdem et al. [62] results. PMA (−1) was positively affected by early (at lower
thermal time) and more frequent (short duration of previous drought) water pulses, unrelated to their
intensities (Table 2, Figure 8). These findings were further confirmed by the principal component
analysis. The first component shows a bipolar response contrasting the lateness of the rewatering
with PMA. The second component is also bipolar showing that frequent pulses enhanced PMA+,
response counterbalanced by rewatering lateness. Although some studies emphasize the importance
of DI for water saving purposes in potato [72–74], most recent ones have stated that DI is more
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expensive and promotes more carbon emissions than alternate furrow irrigation [28]. Deficit [75,76]
and alternate [66,77,78] furrow irrigation have provided interesting results for water saving purposes in
potatoes. The findings of this study remark the incorporation of treatments looking for short-duration
periods of water restriction and watering at early stages—for guaranteeing tuber induction—that could
improve the results to get good tuber yield saving water and money with lower carbon emissions.
Finally, considering the high correlation of gs_max with PMA (Figure 2), and, concomitantly, with
Crop water stress index—obtained by thermal imaging [34,35]—a better understanding of the plant
performance under field conditions could be made in a faster and nondestructive way at larger scales.

5. Conclusions

The use of physiological thresholds for improving irrigation schedules is a valuable tool that
allows water saving with limited tuber yield reduction. The studied thresholds depend on the
irrigation method used, which imposes some peculiarities that promote different photosynthetic
responses in potatoes. Thus, whereas drip irrigation allowed for reducing 1421 ± 35 m3 ha−1 of
water applied under well-watered conditions, after a water stress, this irrigation method promoted
early senescence onset with low photosynthetic recovery after rewatering at late developmental
stages. On the other hand, furrow irrigation delayed senescence improving short-term water
stress memory and allowed no significant tuber yield reduction operating with a relatively strict
physiological threshold (gs_max = 0.15 mol H2O m−2 s−1). This preliminary study cautions the use of
chlorophyll fluorescence performance under low-radiation and humid conditions. The assessment of
the percentage of maximum assimilation rate before rewatering could be used as tuber yield predictor,
this photosynthetic trait being positively related to early rewatering and short-duration of the previous
drought, independently of the irrigation method applied. The combination of deficit or alternate furrow
irrigation with low water quantities of early and frequent water pulses are recommended, but more
evidence must be collected using economic and environmental indicators (carbon emissions) when
comparing this irrigation with “hi-tech” methods under other environments and agronomic seasons.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4395/10/6/827/s1,
Figure S1: Twin experiment using drip (gray area) and furrow (dark gray area) irrigation methods with a
randomized complete block design within each area (plot). A full irrigated control (T1) and 2 water restriction
treatments based on maximum light-saturated stomatal conductance (T2: 0.15 and T3: 0.05 mol H2O m−2 s−1)
were implemented at each plot. Shaded plants—target plants. Table S1: One—way ANOVA for comparing
dry tuber yield of "sampled" against "nonsampled" plants for carbon isotopic discrimination analysis, in each
treatment (T1—control; T2—water restriction until gs_max = 0.15 mol H2O m−2 s−1) and T3—water restriction
until gs_max = 0.05 mol H2O m−2 s−1), and irrigation method (DI—drip irrigation and FI—furrow irrigation).
n.s.—Non significant difference. ∗ Significant difference at p-value < 0.05. Table S2. Canopy cover (CC) and
cumulative thermal time (TT) for estimation of Senescence Initiation, for each treatment (T1—control; T2—water
restriction until gs_max = 0.15 mol H2O m−2 s−1) and T3—water restriction until gs_max = 0.05 mol H2O m−2

s−1), and irrigation method (DI—drip irrigation and FI—furrow irrigation). DAP—days after planting. Table S3.
Fv’/Fm’—Average values of fluorescence parameter (±SE, n = 8) in different water restriction levels reported
by [31] at Santa Rita, Arequipa—Peru in 2016. Table S4. ANOVA analysis combined to compare drip (DI) and
furrow (FI) irrigation for dry tuber yield. IM—Irrigation method. Block (IM)—Block nested in irrigation method.
TWR—Treatment of water restriction. IM*TWR—Interaction between irrigation method and treatment.
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